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Nobody Does It Better Gossip
Beast/GettyAt the start of every episode of the popular podcast Normal Gossip, host Kelsey McKinney asks her guest: What is your relationship to gossip?The responses run the gamut. Some express ...
The Psychology of Why We Love—and Need—to Gossip
But not so suspicious that we won’t include it in a Gossip round-up ... Might be more money, but does mean the chances of holding on to one of their very best players – one who they have ...
Transfer gossip: Man City baffled by Barcelona bid, Man United land on next target
Not everybody follows Broadway gossip. But for people who ... my cynicism is creeping in here – nobody wants to do that! It is much better for the producers and the show's financial future ...
After Beanie Feldstein's departure, can Lea Michele really save 'Funny Girl'?
Here's what you should watch if you like the Gossip Girl star ... Cafe Society Among writer-director Woody Allen's better late-period works, 2016's frivolously fun Cafe Society serves as ...
Blake Lively: What To Watch If You Like The Gossip Girl Star
I do love a little gossip from time to time ... He writes long messages that nobody is reading and with that he gets even angrier. Temba thought he was going to defend himself, defend Launchmore ...
Letter to my people: The million-man marches are back
The opening weekend of the Premier League football season and first thoughts were mildly contravening. How many more months until this juggernaut reaches some sort of climax? That, though, was ...
TV View: The football is back with Super Sunday drama overload
AC Milan haven't given up hope of signing Chelsea winger Hakim Ziyech but still prefer a loan with the option to make the move permanent, according to Calciomercato. The current priority of the Serie ...
LIVE Transfer Talk: AC Milan still want Hakim Ziyech but Chelsea eye permanent clause
As for Maitland-Niles, nobody really seems to know what is going on. The Englishman can play right-back and left-back at a pretty decent level but wants to be a central midfielder. There does not ...
Transfer gossip: Chelsea offer €70m plus player for De Jong; Juve to snatch West Ham target
Similarly, one cannot gossip about Yutee’s genius for the fashion ... Abuja, said certain folks, was fine, but Miami (Florida) was better. To make their celebrations even sunnier, the happy ...
Tiwa Savage Serenades Yutee and Julius Rone at 16th Wedding Anniversary
nobody is ever entirely not for sale, are they? Everybody has a price. And according to the Daily Mail, the price for Fofana stands at £85m. After all, they know that the young Frenchman is better ...
Transfer gossip: Will Chelsea pay £152m for Manchester United target De Jong and Fofana?
Not everybody follows Broadway gossip. But for people who ... at the feet of one performer, the better to entice audiences back by replacing her. But – and admittedly, my cynicism is creeping in here ...
After Beanie Feldstein's departure, can Lea Michele really save 'Funny Girl'?
Whether or not there’s any truth in it, the tabs were always going to link Ismaila Sarr to someone after that goal against West Brom the other night, and that someone was, in the current climate, ...
Transfer gossip: Man City baffled by Barcelona bid, Man United land on next target
(Evan Agostini, Greg Allen/Invision) Not everybody follows Broadway gossip. But for people ... my cynicism is creeping in here – nobody wants to do that! It is much better for the producers ...
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